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Host SM_Lilia says:
==/\= U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10309.05 - "When Truth is Stranger than Fiction- Part III"=/\==
Host SM_Lilia says:
The USS Elara is in orbit of Montemor IV, hiding behind a moon to avoid the primitive scans of the planet's inhabitants.
Host SM_Lilia says:
Meanwhile, the crew is trying to figure out how to prove themselves fake to the local population
Host SM_Lilia says:
Will the Elarians believe Starfleet is all a science fiction show?
Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\=Begin Mission=/\==/\==/\==/\=
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: in his ready room still sitting on the table near the XO ::
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: All over the bridge the "Intruder alert" claxons are heard
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: sighs as he hears the alert ::
CNS_LtJG_Juuls says:
::Enters the bridge, glances at the crew and crosses to the ready room. Rings the chime and waits::
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
::stands watching the CO and looks up:: CO: The fun never stops ::turns and heads onto the bridge::
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
::looks up from his latest scan to see what could be effecting the phasers to see what’s going on::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
XO: i suppose our talk will have to wait
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>::watches the CO and XO enter the bridge::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: heads off to the bridge ::
Gibby_Christofson says:
::Looks confused.. then looks around in amazement:: self: Wow...This is..what is this?
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>CO: Someone just beamed aboard Captain
CNS_LtJG_Juuls says:
::looks around the bridge hearing the claxons and then turns to face the door with the CO and XO::
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
::stops just before running into the CNS:: CNS: Excuse me.
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>CO: From the planet
CNS_LtJG_Juuls says:
::nods and steps out of the XO's way::
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
:: is working in engineering and wondering if they have if all under control on the bridge ::
Aid_Star says:
::Enters his quarters as he hears some claxons going off on the ship. He's still not pleased by what the captain had just done::
CNS_LtJG_Juuls says:
Self: Still not to tame I see.
Gibby_Christofson says:
::Looks around again and starts to recognize the place:: self: This is... a Jeffries Tube..but...it worked! ::Smiles enthusiastically::
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
OPS: How is that possible?
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
OPS: How is that possible? :: Glances at the CNS slightly surprised to see her loitering around the ready room door :: ::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>XO/CO Our shields are down ::shrugs:: XO: He seems to be using a Starfleet transporter
Gibby_Christofson says:
self: This must be part of Starship Elara ::Starts to crawl very fast, to see what lies ahead::
CNS_LtJG_Juuls says:
OPS: Could you identify that someone? ::her thoughts racing trying to sense anything different on the ship, somewhat hard work on a ship with this many people::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>CNS: He is a Montemorian
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
XO: Locate and apprehend our intruder
Gibby_Christofson says:
::Continues to crawl until he reaches some sort of door:: self: I've seen this...lets see ::Starts fumbling with the access door until it opens::
CNS_LtJG_Juuls says:
::looks at the CO and shrugs with a smile:: CO: I did ring the chime...just prior to your exit ::feels she should explain her sudden appearance, shakes her head at OPS's comment something that was most likely::
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: A hatch opens on the bridge, a confused yet amazed Gibby Christofson comes out
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: raises an inquisitive eyebrow at the CNS ::
CNS_LtJG_Juuls says:
::blinks looking at the new person::
Aid_Star says:
::Sits down on his couch, starting to write a report on his padd::
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
::turns to the CO and nods:: OPS: What is the cur-- ::turns and watches someone appear on the bridge::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: turns to face the new arrival with surprise ::
Gibby_Christofson says:
::Looks around in amazement:: self: This.. This must be the bridge...WOW! ::Suddenly he realizes he's not alone and looks around at the people::
CNS_LtJG_Juuls says:
CO: I think we found someone ::steps over to Gibby:: sir...
CNS_LtJG_Juuls says:
Self: uh oh.
Gibby_Christofson says:
All: You are..You are officers of Starship Elara!
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
:: remembers he has work to do and returns to his scans ::
CNS_LtJG_Juuls says:
::raises an eyebrow and looks at the CO::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: glances shiftily around the rest of the crew ::
Gibby_Christofson says:
::Moves towards the CNS and tries to touch her:: All: Is this real? ::smiles wildly::
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
::taps his badge:: *Security*: Security to the bridge.
Gibby_Christofson says:
::Looks quickly at the XO as he hears him call for security:: XO: You..you are the CTO
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Lt_S'tak>*XO*: On our way Commander
Aid_Star says:
::Puts the padd away after finishing the report, gets up and heads out of his quarters, into the corridor::
Aid_Star says:
Computer: Locate ensign McKnight.. ::Enters a TL and waits for the computer's reply::
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
:: looks closely at his panel :: CO: Sir, I'm detecting a small neutrino surge on the other side of the moon we are orbiting ::relays his scan data to engineering::
Gibby_Christofson says:
::Looks at the uniform of the XO:: XO: But..I see you had a promotion.. congratulations ::Moves towards the XO  with extended hand, wanting to shake the XO's::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Computer>Star: Ensign McKnight is in Main Engineering
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
Gibby: and you should not be here, how did you manage it? ::backs away from the stranger::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
FCO: From what source?
CNS_LtJG_Juuls says:
::steps back to the CO quietly saying:: CO: Perhaps you would like to discuss this with Mesme and a member of security and I could take our guest somewhere quiet. Perhaps not the brig just yet it may be nice to know how he got here, Sir, of course you may already have a plan?
Gibby_Christofson says:
XO: I..I found a device on the planet..and I fixed it.. Then I tried it and I ended up aboard this ship.. Where is the CO? He's my hero ::Smiles broadly::
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: unknown ::looks puzzled:: CO: there doesn’t seem to be anything there, I'll continue scanning
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: 4 security officers enter the bridge and surround the guest. phasers not drawn
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
Security: Get this man of my bridge :: dismissive ::
Gibby_Christofson says:
::Looks at the security officers:: All: More officers..but...
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
::looks over to the FCO:: FCO: Did you say you have detected a neutrino surge?
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>CO: We have a...primitive FM transmission from the planet on a scrambled channel. They are actually using old Earth Morse code
Gibby_Christofson says:
::Realizes he won't stay here for long, so he looks around, trying to see as much as possible::
Aid_Star says:
::Smiles:: Computer: Take me there then!
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
XO: yes, a small one
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
OPS: what do they say?
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Lt S'tak>CO: You want to have him taken where?
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
FCO: Raise shields and keep an eye out for any transporter or other neutrino signals. ::swishes his tail::
Aid_Star says:
::Feels the TL leave for it's destination, and moments later, it stops again, opening it's doors to reveal the engineering deck::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>CO: Its Nor, one of the planet's rulers. He is asking when are you going to solve their problem
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
:: checks the sensors from main engineering ::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: thinks for a second :: S'Tak: I’m sure he will find the Brig fascinating
Gibby_Christofson says:
::Suddenly sees the CO:: CO: Captain Timrok! You are my hero!
CNS_LtJG_Juuls says:
::shakes her head and sighs quietly::
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
XO: aye :: enters the appropriate information into his panel and continues his scans after the shields are up::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Lt S'Tak>::shrugs and urges the newcomer to move to the TL::
Gibby_Christofson says:
::Tries to move towards the CO to shake his hand::
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
:: still checking the control panel not noticing Mr. Star :: Self: interesting....a transporter trace
Aid_Star says:
::Steps off and walks a few paces to the big engineering doors. Looking around, he spots McKnight:: EO: Ah! You must be ensign McKnight!
Gibby_Christofson says:
CO: I missed you before..it's..unforgivable ::Kneels:: CO: I'm sorry...
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
:: turns suddenly :: Star: yes, that would be me sir
CNS_LtJG_Juuls says:
CO: Do you wish for me to stay on the bridge or may I accompany your ::slightly sarcastic:: 'Guest' sir?
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
Gibby: As flattering as that is - we have work to do and your in the way
Aid_Star says:
::Smiles:: EO: I was wondering... Do you have a couple of minutes to answer some questions for me?
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: motions for security to take him away ::
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
Star: I don't see why not, go right ahead Mr. Star
Gibby_Christofson says:
::Looks up at the CO in total admiration:: CO: How are you? My name is Gibby... ::Starts to struggle a bit as he's taken by the security guards::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Lt S'tak>::waits for the command crew to make uo their minds::
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO/XO: The neutrino source is moving, its getting to the other side of the planet
Aid_Star says:
::Looks around:: EO: Perhaps somewhere in private?
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
OPS: inform Nor that we are working on a solution and will contact him soon
Gibby_Christofson says:
CO: Please, i want to talk with you. I want to hear all about your wondrous adventures with this Starship Elara
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
FCO/XO: a cloaked ship?
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
Aid_Star: Alright, lets head for the lounge
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: angrily :: Gibby: you can read about them!
CIV_Lt_Rexx says:
::Exits the TL onto the bridge and approaches the captain:: CO: Lt. Rexx reporting for duty sir.
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
CO: If it is a cloaked vessel sir I can make a good guess on who is aboard.
Aid_Star says:
::Nods:: EO: Lead the way..
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: it is consistent with a primitive cloaking device sir
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>::eyes the XO::
Gibby_Christofson says:
::Looks shocked:: CO: But captain..what have I done? Don't be angry ::Starts sobbing a bit::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
XO: indeed
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
:: leaves his tools on the console and heads for the main door leading to the T-lift ::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>::eyes the CO::
CIV_Lt_Rexx says:
::Antennae twitch nervously::
CIV_Lt_Rexx says:
::Skin turns a deeper shade of blue::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
security: for goodness sake get this man off the bridge
CNS_LtJG_Juuls says:
::shrugs and watches the proceedings on the bridge before heading to the TL::
Aid_Star says:
::Follows McKnight closely::
Gibby_Christofson says:
CO: You were always so nice...
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
:: enters the TL :: Computer: Observation Lounge, and step on it ::smiles::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Lt S'tak>::nods to the CO and follows the CNS to the turbo lift, taking his team and the guest::
Aid_Star says:
::Stands in the TL, next to McKnight::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
FCO: can you pursue the vessel without making us too visible?
Gibby_Christofson says:
::Looks around at the people taking him, then looks at the CNS:: CNS: What happened to Lt Commander Janan?
CIV_Lt_Rexx says:
::Waits nervously for the captains response::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: turns to face the CIV ::
Gibby_Christofson says:
CNS: She used to be the CNS.. Where is she?
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: yes, but I'll have to use a higher orbit. One that will keep us out of transporter range with the planet
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
::The TL doors open and he heads for the Lounge doors:: Star: Aaah, didn't see this place for a long time ::walks into the Lounge and starts searching for a private table::
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
::walks over to Solie:: OPS: Can you tell where "Gibby" beamed up from?
CIV_Lt_Rexx says:
::Bows head::
CNS_LtJG_Juuls says:
::smiles to Gibby:: Gibby: I am unable to answer those questions, however I am interested in knowing more about the device you found and fixed.
Aid_Star says:
::Follows McKnight, and upon entering, spots a vacant table in the corner:: EO: How about that one.. ::Points::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>::nods and looks over his console::
CEO_LtT`pucnamushi says:
::aboard shuttlecraft, USS Moonbeam approaching the USS Elara from behind the planet's moon, and due to the moon's effects on scanners, the moon effectively hides the shuttlecraft, and the shuttlecraft comes right up to the Elara without being noticed::
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
::heads for the table and sits on a chair::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>XO: From an island in the south. sensors register some wreckage down there
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
:: begins to set the drives to move to a higher orbit and pursue the vessel ::
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
OPS: What sort of wreckage, and are there any other life signs down there?
Gibby_Christofson says:
CNS: Is Captain Timrok coming too? He's my hero, I really hurt when he got hurt too
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
::stares at Aid Star feeling worried:: Self: Is he gonna fire me?
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
CIV: I’m sorry Mr. uh... Rexx? things are a little hectic at the moment.. welcome aboard
CNS_LtJG_Juuls says:
Gibby: Coming where? ::waits for the reply but looking like she has more words::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>XO: There are some locals in the area. The wreckage appears to be from a small craft, not native of the planet
Aid_Star says:
::Sits down opposite of McKnight:: EO: Thank you for your time, ensign ::Smiles, as he prepares a new padd::
Gibby_Christofson says:
CNS: Well..wherever we are going.. We aren't going to the captains’ ready room are we?
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: it's ready to go when you are sir
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
Star: No problem sir, things are quite calm on the ship today ::thinks about what he said:: Self: Or maybe not?
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
FCO: proceed
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>XO: The USS Moon Beam is approaching us, Lt Tpucnamushi is aboard
CNS_LtJG_Juuls says:
::shakes her head::: Gibby: Unfortunately these men are the oens governing your destination ::gestures to the sec team:: Where did you find the device which you used to get here?
CIV_Lt_Rexx says:
CO: Thank you sir. Technically I am a civilian relations specialist but I have training in all areas so I am at your disposal.
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
::mumbles something unspecific and looks back at Solie:: OPS: Bring him aboard
Host SM_Lilia says:
::nods::
CEO_LtT`pucnamushi says:
*CO*:USS Elara, this is Lieutenant T`pucnamushi on the USS Moonbeam, requesting permission to dock and come home.
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>COM: USS Moon Beam: Release controls to us, we will bring you aboard
Gibby_Christofson says:
CNS: Well.. I found it on the planet of course ::Looks at the CNS as if she's mad::
Aid_Star says:
EO: Alright, I'd like to ask you a few questions...  First of all.... Do you feel comfortable in the assignment you have here? Are you enjoying it?
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: The CNS, the guest and the security team arrive at the brig
Gibby_Christofson says:
::Looks around and recognizes the brig:: CNS: You're not putting me in the brig are you? Why? What have i done? Captain!!
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
Star: Well, things are qute interesting but I don't think I have seen all of it yet
CNS_LtJG_Juuls says:
::nods:: Gibby: What did the device look like?
CEO_LtT`pucnamushi says:
*OPS*: Control is yours.
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: The Moon Beam is safely brought aboard the Elara's shuttle bay
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>CO/XO: Lt Tpucnamushi is safely aboard
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
::sitting with his finger hovering over the button to send the ship into a higher orbit::
CNS_LtJG_Juuls says:
::pauses and looks at the brig:: Gibby: I've already suggested alternative for now it seems you must be kept here.
CEO_LtT`pucnamushi says:
::powers down the shuttle::
Aid_Star says:
::Frowns:: EO: Would you care to explain, ensign? ::Takes notes::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>XO: Its odd ...
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
OPS: What’s odd?
CIV_Lt_Rexx says:
::Walks over to a tactical console and takes a place on the bridge::
CEO_LtT`pucnamushi says:
::exits the shuttle, leaves the bags, as I know they'll be brought to my quarters, heads for bridge::
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
Star: The crew looks like a great collective....they work excellently together and I have only the best things to say about the assignments ::stops::
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
:: begins sending the Elara into a higher orbit and starts tracking down the neutrino source::
Gibby_Christofson says:
CNS: Well.. ::Looks around a bit scared now:: CNS: I went into this.. well, i guess it used to be a ship and i found the transporter
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>XO: The neutrino source is stopped in geo-synchronous orbit with the wreckage
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: we are away
CEO_LtT`pucnamushi says:
::enters turbo lift:: COM: Bridge
Gibby_Christofson says:
CNS: It was broken of course, but i remembered the specs perfectly.. i know them by heart even, as often as i saw the show, and i rebuilt it
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>XO: The wreckage is now gone, there are traces of a transporter
CEO_LtT`pucnamushi says:
::exits turbo lift and waddles over to the Captain's side::
CEO_LtT`pucnamushi says:
CO: Hello sir. Nice to be home.
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: the crewmen nod to the CEO as he passes, one of them picks up his bags and takes them away
Gibby_Christofson says:
CNS: Took me a long time too though, because half the tools weren't working as they should
Aid_Star says:
::Nods:: EO: alright, so the crew appears to be capable enough... How about the command staff.. Any problems of some sort?
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
OPS: Someone is cleaning up their mess ::thinks::
Gibby_Christofson says:
::Is quiet now, afraid of having said something wrong::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: notices the familiarly diminutive CEO arrive :: CEO: welcome back aboard Lieutenant
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>XO: That could explain why the Elarians still have so much power. Maybe they have outside help
CEO_LtT`pucnamushi says:
CO: Did I miss much?
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: sir, the neutrino source is moving, this time away from the planet
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
Star: I have not had a real chance to meet the captain more but I have been "negotiating" with the Montemorians with him on the holodeck and he is a very resourceful officer
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
CEO: Too much to go into just now
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
FCO: intercept it
CNS_LtJG_Juuls says:
::nods to him interested:: Gibby: Interesting ::steps into the brig:: Well we can at least sit in here and do as they ask....::feels he needs reassurance:: I shall see what I can do to get us somewhere more comfortable to sit soon....but I am not sure what ship you refer to was it similar to the ones on your show?
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
Star: Actually, with the XO
CEO_LtT`pucnamushi says:
CO: Ok. ::waddles away from the CO::
Aid_Star says:
:Nods, making some notes:: EO: And you don't sense any troublems between the command staff members?
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: aye aye ::starts heading towards the neutrino source prepairing for a possible chase::
Gibby_Christofson says:
CNS: Of course, I recognize this.. it's the Starship Elara..I've seen it hundreds of times.. inside and out..I always dreamed of becoming a Starfleet officer ::Starts to feel a lot better now, as pride overcomes him::
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
Star: No, not really ::begins to wonder:: should I?
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
FCO: cut off their escape route
CNS_LtJG_Juuls says:
::as she sits in the brig she nods to the officer who is highest ranking of the security officers:: Sec: We'll take a seat while we're here.
Aid_Star says:
::Forces his face into a smile:: EO: I don't know... Do you?
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
Star: No, everything is fine
Gibby_Christofson says:
CNS: I always dreamed of standing next to Captain Timrok and exploring the unknown ::Nods very affectionate::
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: aye sir
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Lt S'tak>CNS: As you wish, I'll be right outside but I don't think he poses an threat ::nods and leaves::
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
:: sends the ship around to cut the source of::
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
CO: Sir, if we hit the source with a low power phaser blast we might be able to disrupt their cloaking device
CNS_LtJG_Juuls says:
Gibby: So you believe the broken ship in which you found the device was the Elara? ::is quite confused::
CEO_LtT`pucnamushi says:
::walks over to EO:: What do you have?
Aid_Star says:
::Smiles:: EO: Excellent... Do you have any other comments.. Praise, criticism, suggestions, anything you feel I should know to make an objective, fully versed assessment?
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
XO: sounds like a plan
CNS_LtJG_Juuls says:
S'tak: Thank you and Agreed, he seems to be of little threat.
CIV_Lt_Rexx says:
::Readies all tactical systems::
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
Star: Although, I was looking forward to solving the "great engineering problems" on the Elara, but so far It has been simple ::smiles:: I like a challenge you know.
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
:: spots them turning around trying to evade him:: self: no you don’t! ::swings the ship around again while saying:: CO: there trying to evade us
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
CIV: Target that neutrino surge with a low power phaser blast and get ready to fire.
Gibby_Christofson says:
CNS: No, but it looked familiar.. I recognized some parts, like the transporter..but others were a complete mystery to me.. But now that I know that it works, I’ll try to get as many things working as possible
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
OPS: hail the vessel
CIV_Lt_Rexx says:
XO: Y.......y.........yes sir. ::Nervous::
Aid_Star says:
::Nods:: EO: What would you consider the challenge to be, here on the Elara?
CIV_Lt_Rexx says:
::Targets the neutrino surge with low power::
CNS_LtJG_Juuls says:
Gibby: Could you locate this ship again?
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>CO: No response
CIV_Lt_Rexx says:
XO: Ready to fire on your mark sir.
Gibby_Christofson says:
CNS: I also found a communications device, but i couldn't get that to work yet ::Suddenly shuts up as he's afraid the CNS will take away his findings::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: grumbles slightly :: CIV: fire
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
::turns round and stares at the CIV for a moment::
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: As the Elara fires, a Klingon bird of prey de-cloakes
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
Star: an away mission perhaps, or maybe to stop a warp core breach, you know....the usual ::grins::
Gibby_Christofson says:
CNS: emm... ::In a little voice:: no...
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: The small vessel maneuvers out of the Elara's range, on the other side of the planet
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
FCO: continue pursuit
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: aye sir, she is powering up her warp engines
Aid_Star says:
::Smiles, taking a note:: EO: Alright... Nothing else to add? Are you sure?
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
Star: yes sir
Host SM_Lilia says:
<dont edit out the CIV, put it befor the action>
CIV_Lt_Rexx says:
::Feels very uncomfortable with the XO staring at him::
CNS_LtJG_Juuls says:
::smiles to Gibby sensing the immediate unease::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
CIV: target her engines
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
:: continues the pursue of the bird of prey while steadily gaining a little speed::
CIV_Lt_Rexx says:
CO: Targeting....
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
FCO: try to get close enough for a tractor beam lock
Aid_Star says:
::Nods, pushing his chair back:: EO: Thank you ensign.. I'll let you return to your station.. If you have anything that comes to mind, feel free to drop by my quarters..
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
::decides to sit down in his seat::
CIV_Lt_Rexx says:
CO: On your mark sir!
CNS_LtJG_Juuls says:
Gibby: How would you fix more if you cannot find it?
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
CIV: fire when in range
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
Star: Of course sir ::gets up and heads for the door::
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
OPS: Can you hail the Bird of Prey?
CIV_Lt_Rexx says:
CO: We aren't even close sir. I have to get closer but we might be detected.
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: but sir, if we get that close we risk being detected by the planet
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>XO: They have not responded before but ... their hailing us now!
Gibby_Christofson says:
CNS: well...I..emm... I reckon when I transport back I will be right back where i was
CNS_LtJG_Juuls says:
::nods to Gibby:: Gibby: Would you like a drink? ::stands from her seat::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: nods in acknowledgement ::
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
OPS: Lets hear it.
Gibby_Christofson says:
::Starts smiling:: CNS: Yes please, Do you have emm... Romulan Ale? I always wanted to try that
Aid_Star says:
::Follows McKnight, and, after exiting, turns in the opposite direction::
CIV_Lt_Rexx says:
::Waits for the CO's next order. Ready to fire even though it is fruitless until they are closer to the planet::
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: To some of the bridge crew's amazement, Ensign Solie appears on the screen. he is actually in his OPS uniform
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: watches un-amazed ::
CNS_LtJG_Juuls says:
::nods:: Gibby: I shall just see what I can get you, I'll be one moment. ::leaves the brig, letting S'tak return for now::
Host Solie says:
COM: USS Elara: CO: Hello Captain Timrok, long time no see
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
::enters main engineering and checks the ships status on the master control console::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
COM: Solie: why am i not surprised to see you?
Host Solie says:
::shrugs:: COM: USS Elara: I am here just to warn you. If you fire the Elarians will have their proof
CIV_Lt_Rexx says:
::Looks at Solie on the bridge and Solie on the main viewer::
CIV_Lt_Rexx says:
Self: This isn't right....
Gibby_Christofson says:
::Looks around and finally sits down, a bit uneasy as he is well aware he's in the ship's brig:: sec_officer: Hi, I'm Gibby and I want to be a Starfleet officer. Do you know Captain Timrok? He's my hero ::Smiles::
Host Solie says:
COM: USS Elara: Just work with me and all will be fine
Aid_Star says:
::Enters a TL and orders it to go to the bridge::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
COM: Solie: You have done enormous damage to Montemor, stand down and surrender your vessel - i will not allow this to continue
CNS_LtJG_Juuls says:
S'tak: Check Gibby just incase he may have any type of recording device on him.
CNS_LtJG_Juuls says:
::goes to get a drink out of Gibby's sight, choosing one of his cultures drinks and one for herself not entirely sure what it contains::
Host Solie says:
COM: USS Elara: CO: I assure you, if you come near me I will destroy this vessel and then you will have no way to prove the Elara is not real
Gibby_Christofson says:
<sec_officer>::smiles to reassure the strange guest:: Gibby: Well, yes i do..not personally mind you, but sometimes I see him walk around
Gibby_Christofson says:
<sec_officer>::Straightens up:: Gibby: But please, be patient, i'm sure the CNS will answer all of your questions
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
COM: Solie: just be sure you are still on it when you do
Aid_Star says:
::Enters the bridge, amazed at the sight of two identical persons, one at the OPS console, one on the view screen::
Host Solie says:
<OPS Solie>::just stares at the screen emotionless::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
COM: Solie: Why should we work with you now after all you have done?
Host Solie says:
::laughs:: COM: USS Elara: Be certain I won't., Well now we want the same thing. We want Starship Elara to remain an entertainment show. As long as I can continue selling it of course
Gibby_Christofson says:
Sec_officer: The CNS is nice... Everyone i met has been nice to me.. well..captain Timrok was a bit..stern on the bridge, but I'm sure he was just surprised to see me... as I was surprised to see him
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
::gets a team organized thinking about a battle:: Self: never hurts to be prepared
Host Solie says:
<Lt S'Tak>::returns with a Tricorder::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
COM: what you sell is up to you, but your show will be fictional - not based on our sensor records, and we cannot allow you to sell our technology
Gibby_Christofson says:
<sec_officer>::Looks at Gibby apologetically:: Gibby: I'm sorry Gibby, please wait for the CNS ::smiles::
Host Solie says:
<Lt S'Tak>Gibby: I need to ... check something
Aid_Star says:
::Just observes the conversation, taking notes as it progresses::
Host Solie says:
COM: USS Elara: CO: But the best fiction is reality! Besides Joe, they love you
Gibby_Christofson says:
sec_officer: You have such nice uniforms... I want to wear a uniform like that someday.. Do you think I can? ::Looks at Lt S'Tak then turns back to the security officer::
Host Solie says:
<Lt S'Tak>Gibby: Would you please take your clothes while I scan you?
Host Solie says:
<Lt S'Tak>Gibby: That is quite unlikely, we will probably have to wipe your memory anyway ::shrugs::
Gibby_Christofson says:
::Looks at Lt S'Tak with a bit of hatred now:: S'Tak: I will remember.. how can i forget? I met Captain Timrok ::Smiles::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: almost snarls :: COM: Solie: OK, lets suppose I can accommodate you as it can serve our needs - rendezvous with us so we can formulate a plan and move forward
CNS_LtJG_Juuls says:
::leaves a message with a nurse in sickbay to have Ordo contact her as soon as he has a moment::
Host Solie says:
<Lt S'Tak>::condescending:: Gibby: of course ::starts scanning him::
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
::sits watching the conversation with some interest::
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
::viewing the sensor logs of the Bird Of Pray previously encountered::
Gibby_Christofson says:
::Looks at Lt S'Tak and how scary he looks, then starts to undress::
Host Solie says:
COM: USS Elara: Oh no, I want insurances that you will cooperate. In the mean time I will remain right here
Host Solie says:
ACTION: The transmission is cut
Gibby_Christofson says:
S'Tak: Do you know Captain Timrok? He's my hero you know ::Smiles::
CEO_LtT`pucnamushi says:
CO: Well that was odd indeed...very curious, but odd
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: turns around and looks at the XO ::
Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\=Pause Mission=/\==/\==/\==/\=
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